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SVAZEK24 A P L I K A C E M A T E M A T I K Y ČÍSL04 
ON THE NOMOGRAPHIC CHART OF THREE COMPLEX 
VARIABLES IN THE LINE COORDINATES 
YAKICHI SHIMOKAWA 
(Received June 30, 1977) 
The methods of nomographing the functional relations among three complex 
variables which satisfy Massau's complex chart determinant: det (Mc3) = 0, have 
been discussed [1], [2]. In this article, the author tries to investigate the methods 
of nomographing them in the line coordinates. 
1. LINE COORDINATES 
If we represent a point P by (xl9 x2, x3) in the homogeneous coordinates, the 
straight line through the point P is represented by 
(1) ulxi + u2x2 + 1/3X3 = 0 
and («!, w2, u3 are called the homogeneous coordinates of the straight line or the 
line coordinates. If we put 
(2) xx : x2 : x3 = x : y : 1, 
the homogeneous coordinates (xu x2, x 3) of the point P are transformed into the 
Cartesian rectangular coordinates (x, y). Moreover, if we put 
(3) u1 : u2 : u3 = £ :n : - m , 
the line coordinates (ul9ul9u3) are transformed into the Cartesian rectangular 
coordinates (f, rj). By these transformations the point P in the Cartesian rectangular 
coordinates (x, y) is represented by the straight line 
(4) x£ + yrj = m 
in the Cartesian rectangular coordinates (£, q), where m is an arbitrary constant. 
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2. RELATIONS BETWEEN THE COORDINATES (A, y( AND (£,,/) 
If we represent a point Pj(xh y,) in the Cartesian rectangular coordinates (x, y) 
by the point PJ(ZJ) in the Gaussian complex plane, where Zj = Xj + iyj9 i = yj — 1, 
the point Pj(zj) is transformed into the straight line pj in the Cartesian rectangular 
coordinates (£, 77) where 
(5) Pj : x,-£ + yjrj = m . 
We represent the intersecting point Pjk(£jk, rjjk) of the straight lines pj and pk 
in the Cartesian rectangular coordinates ({, ?y) by the point Pjk(zjk) in the Gaussian 
complex plane where 
(6) Pjk = ^ j , Zj/c = Z/cj, Zj* = f/* + ity*, J * fe , i = V ~ 1 • 
From the relations: 
(7) Zy* = ijk + i-7yfc > Xjijk + yjwjk =
 m , Xktjh + y^jfc = rn 
we have 
> _ !_0_ - yj) „ m ( x j - _k) 
xjy/c ~~ xk)}j xj)'k ~ xk}'j 
Therefore, 
(8) -. m(yfe ~ yi) + i m (* j ~ xfc) _ i m ( x j - xfc - \yk + iy;) _ im(zj - Zfc) 
Xjyfc - Xfcy/ * jy /c - * /cyj * j y fc - *lfcy/ 
j + fc, i = - - V - 1 . 
We have the following relation: 
(9) * PJkOPu = arg fcA = arg ( _ _ _ _ _ . * i Z l _ _ ^ \ . 
VZjJ \*/y/ - Afy/ lm(ZJ ~ Zk)J 
/ Zj — Zj XkV: — X.yk\ / Z , — Z;\ { XkVj — X:Vk 
= arg - i ' . - ^ =-- = arg - i - -* + arg - > 
*/ x/>'1 ~ X;>V \ z * - zj7 \x/yj - *jy<v 
j + fc, fc + /, / + j . 
Similarly, a point 2j(wj) m t n e Gaussian complex plane is transformed into the 
straight line qj and the intersecting point Qjk of the straight lines Oy and qk is re-
presented by the point Qjk(wjk) in the Gaussian complex plane, where 
(10) Wj = Uj + \Vj , Qjk - Qkj , w;/c = wkj , fc + j . 
Moreover, we have the relation 
(11) < QJkOQu = arg (?*) = arg /____!_A + a r g /
! 
Ä - r v y / ЧWzv7. - M;v, 
; Ф fc, fc Ф l, l Ф j . 
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If we have the relation 
(12) AP1P2P3coAQ1Q2Q29 
namely, 
(13) |z, z 2 z 3 j 
i Wj w 2 w 3 I = 0 , 
we have the relation: 
[14) arg l J) = arg 
1 1 1 
' ' ~ Z Л _ o ^ /W/ ~ W, 
zk ~ ZjJ \Щ ~ WJ 
j , k, / = 1, 2, 3, j Ф k, k Ф /, / Ф j 
Therefore, 
(15) < PjkOPu -• < QjfiQu - arg Z * ^ 
- Xjyk 
\*Л - XjУL 
UkVj - UjVk 
Iflj - UjVt 
- aгg 
W j - xjyҷ; 
As the values of 
'XkУj - XjУk\ a n ( j íukvj - ujvk 
XlУj ~ XjyJ \uzv; - UjVx 
are real, their arguments are zero or л. 
Therefore, 
(16) < PjkOPu = * ß д O ß z , , * P i к OPy = < ßjfcOßZ7. + л 
or 
< PДOP0. = * ß7.кOßz 
If we superpose the vector OP7-fc on the vector OQjk, the vector OPzy and the vector 
OQu are collinear and the point Pu is the intersecting point of pz and pj while the 
point Qu is the intersecting point of qx and q}. If one of the values z l5 z2 and z3 
is zero, for example, zx = 0, pj is the straight line through the point at infinity.The 
point P12(z12) is the point at infinity on p2 and the point P31(z31) is the point at 
infinity on p3. If we draw the straight lines p2 and p3 through the origin which are 
parallel to the straight lines p2 and p3, respectively, we have the following relations: 
(17) <}: P12OP23 = the intersecting angle of p2 and OP2 3 , 
< P31OP23 = the intersecting angle of p2 and OP2 3 , 
< P12OP31 = the intersecting angle of p2 and p3 . 
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3. REPRESENTATION OF AN ANALYTIC FUNCTION IN THE LINE 
COORDINATES 
If w = f(z) is an analytic function of z — x + iy, we have the relation: 
(18) w = f(z) = u(x, y) + iv(x, y) , i = V - 1 . 
The point P(u, v) which is represented by w = f(z) in the Gaussian complex plane, 
is shown by the intersection of the curvilinear nets 
u = u(x, y) and v = v(x, y) . 
The point P(u, v) in the coordinates (u, v) is transformed into the straight line p 
in the coordinates (£, rj), 
(19) p : u(x, y) ţ + v(x, y)ц = m . 
If v is constant, we have the following envelope of the straight lines p having the 
parameter x and index y: 
(20) F(x, l, ц) = u(x, y) ţ + v(x, y) ц - m = 0 , 
ðҒ = Ôu(x, y) ç + ôv(x, y) ^ = Q 
ôx õx дx 
Solving these expressions with respect to £ and t], we have 
™ Hx> y) 
(21) 
m v(x, y) 
г. Чx> y) 
ôx õx 
u(x, y) v(x, y) 
дu(x, y) дv(x, y) 
õx дx 
, v dv(x, y) ( v du(x, y) u(x, y) —•^—-- — v(x, y) 
ÕX Õx 






<x> y) <x> У) I w(x, y) Ч
X>У) _ у(x> у ) _ _ _ _ _ ) 
дu(x ,y) дv(x, y) I 
őx <Эx 
дx őx 
, д v ( x , y) , / ч < Ц x , y) 
ф , у) - - ^ Ф v(x, y) - ^ — ' 
дx дx 
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If x is constant, we have the following envelope having the parameter y and index x: 
dv(x, y) 
m 
(22) ç = 
õv 
П = 
( . Ov(x, y) , v ди(х, y)' 
4 X ' y) — — ~ — 4 X ' y) — ~~ 
^y dy 
ди(х, y) 






, v dv(x, y) , v dw(x, y) 
u(x, y) — ^ * v(x, y) —^ } . 
^y dy 
Therefore, if the values of x and y are given, the straight line p is the common 
tangent of the envelopes (21) and (22) (See Fig. 1). 
Fig. 1. 
4. COMPLEX CHARTS OF THREE VARIABLES 
If a given functional relation of three complex variables F(z1? z2, z3) = 0 is 
represented by Massau's complex chart determinant of the third order or complex 
nomographic function: 
(23) 
det (M%) = 
/i(*i) fi(z2) / 3 ( * 3 ) 
gl(^l) g2(-2) g303) 
1 1 1 
- 0, 
equation (23) is called a key equation or a type equation for the three complex 
variable charts. We put 
(24) Wj = fj(zj) = fj(Xj + iyj) = Uj(Xj, yj) + WJ(XJ, y}) , 
w* = 9J(ZJ) = 9J(XJ + iyj) = u*(xj, yj) + iv*(Xj, y y ) , 
j = 1, 2, 3, i = V - 1 . 
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From (23), we have the relation 
(25) 
1 1 1 
= 0 
and from (25), we have the relation 
(26) AP.P.P^AQ^Q^ 
where vertices Pj and Q} are represented by Wj and w* in the Gaussian complex 
plane and they are shown by the intersections of curves of the curvilinear nets Uj = 
= uj(xj> yj)> VJ = vj(xj* yj) a n d u* = u*j(xji yj)> v* = VKXJ> yj)> respectively. By 
(21) and (22), the point Pj (j = 1, 2, 3) is transformed into the straight line pj in the 
line coordinates (£, ,*/), and pj is the common tangent of the respective curve in 
a family of curves which have index yj and parameter Xj and the respective curve 
in a family of curves which have index Xj and parameter yjt Similarly, the point Qj 
(j = 1, 2, 3) is transformed into the straight line qj9 where q} is the common tangent 
of the respective curve in a family of curves which have index >'y and parameter Xj 
and the respective curve in a family of curves which have index Xj and parameter yy. 
The points Pjk and Qjk are the intersecting points of pp pk and qj9 qk, respectively, 
where Pjk = Pfcy, Qyfc = Q,., j, k = 1, 2, 3, j 4= k. 
5. METHOD OF SOLUTION 
If a given functional relation F(zl9 z2, z3) = 0 is represented by the expression 
(23), we have a pair of figures, namely, the first partial chart where the family of 
curves has a common tangent Pj and the second partial chart where the family of 
curves has a common tangent qj (j = 1, 2, 3). If the values zv and z2 are known, we 
= \ * i 
The first partial chart. 
The second partial chart. 
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superpose the vector OQ 1 2 on the vector OP12, cf. Section 2, the vectors O 0 2 3 , 
OP23 and the vectors OQ3l,OP3l are collinear, respectively, and the points P23, 
P31 and 2 2 3 , 2 3 1 he on the straight lines p3 and O3, respectively. 
Therefore, if we seek for the straight lines p3 and q3 which satisfy the above con-
ditions and are the common tangents of curves having the same indices x3 and y3, 
the value z3 = x3 + iy3 is the required third quantity (See Fig. 2). 
6. AFFINE TRANSFORMATION OF THE COMPLEX CHART 
We multiply the given complex chart matrix M3 from the left by a matrix 4 , where 
(27) 
and every element atj is a complex number. 
Then 
a 1 1 ӣ 1 2 ӣ 1 3 
a2í a22 a23 1 
0 0 1 
det l + 0. 
(28) = | M l l Al2 ^13 li j / l ( Z l ) fli-l) f3(
Z3) 
I a2l ^22 ^23 I ! g l ( Z l ) g2(
Z2) g3(Z3) 
I 0 0 1 iM 1 i i 





2) + 013 
Ö21 f l (Z l ) + « 2 2 g l ( Z l ) + ^23 «21f2(Z2) + a22 92^2) + «23 
1 1 
Яi 1/3(23) + « i 2 g з ( z з ) + ÛIЗ !| = M 3 . 
^ 2 l / з ( Z з ) + « 2 2 g з ( Z з ) + « 2 3 I 
The matrices A and M 3 are called the complex affine transformation matrix and 
the transformed complex chart matrix, respectively. 
When det 1 0, we have det (M 3 ) = 0 and vice versa. By an adequate affine 
transformation, we have other new charts which are convenient to use. 
7. SOME TYPE EQUATIONS 
Type equation 
(29) 
/i(zi) + / 2 (z 2 ) = / .(zQ + / 3 (z 3 ) 
0l(Zi) + o 2 (z 2 ) Éfl(Zi) + #3(z3) 
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The corresponding chart matrix is 
(30) -afг(zг) af2(z2) af3(z3) 
- Ь g i ( Z i ) b g2(z2) bgз(Zз) 
1 1 1 
where a and b are the chart factors, and the skeleton of the corresponding complex 
chart is similar as in Fig. 2. If we put fj(zj) = zj9 gj(zj) = z
2 (j = 1, 2, 3) in the 
expression (29), we have the relation: 
(31) gj + ^2 
z? + 4 
z\ + ^з 
z 2 -4- z 2 
x r  3 
As a practical example, we put a = 4, b = 1 and m = 240 in the rectangular 
section paper of 1000 x 700 mm and obtained nomographically z1 = 3.70 + 2-86i 
or zt = -2-10 - 4-86i for the exact solution zx = 3-7016 + 2*85991 or zl = 
= —2-1016 — 4-8599i, respectively, when the given values are z 2 = — 3-2 + 2-2i 
and z 3 = 4-8 - 4-2i, i = j - 1. 
2. Type equation 
1 1 1 
(32) 
/ I ( - ^ I ) fi{zi) h(z$) 
The corresponding chart matrix is 
(33) «/i(Zi) «/ 2 (2 2 ) af3(z3) 
bfl(z,) bfl(z2) 0 
1 1 1 
and the skeleton of the chart is shown in Fig. 3. 
> • / x \ y i 
Fig. 3. 
The first partial chart. The second partial chart. 
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If we putfy(zy) = Zj (j = 1, 2, 3) in the expression (32), v/e have the relation: 
(34) 1 + 1=L 
z1 z2 z 3 
As a practical example, we put a = 4, h = 1 and m = 60 in the rectangular 
section paper of 1000 x 700 mm and obtained nomographically z 3 = 0-83 + 0-91i 
for the exact solution z 3 = 0-8255 + 0-90881 when the given values are zx = 1*4 + 
+ 2-li and z 2 = 1-8 + l-5i, i = J - 1. 
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S o u h r n 
O KONSTRUKCI NOMOGRAMU S TŘEMI KOMPLEXNÍMI 
PROMĚNNÝMI POMOCÍ PŘÍMKOVÝCH SOUŘADNIC 
YAKICHI SHIMOKAWA 
V článku se pojednává o nomografickém zobrazení vztahu mezi třemi komplexními 
proměnnými, jestliže tento vztah lze zapsat ve tvaru determinantu 
flOlX fl(Zl\ f3<>3) 
#iOi)> g2(z2\ 9&ù 
l l i 
= 0. 
Soustavy křivek, tvořících nomogram, jsou obálky soustav přímek, a proto se 
v článku s výhodou používá aparátu přímkových souřadnic. Nomogram má charak­
ter dotykového nomogramu. 
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